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FOREWORD
The Senior Class of 1946 is the first in the past

five years to graduate in a world of peace. They are
the first in this period of time to receive their
siplomas without the consciousness of the distant roar
of cannon or the dire destruction of devastating bombs,
Though there are yet threatening clouds of unrest and
discouraging rumors of misunderstanding, yet they can
be truly thankful that peace and quietness smiles upon
them as they leave these halls of learning.

For several years the members of the present Senior
Class have been under the constant care and guican- s

of the Mayodan High School. It has been the dim. and de-
sire of the faculty and the administration to implant
into their minds and hearts those ideals which lead to
a deeper understanding of life and a greater appre-
ciation of service to humanity. 7/e trust, therefore,
that their experiences hare have not been merely thai:

of so-called book-learning, but that their characters
have been so nurtured and developed that they will go
out and make the world better by their having lived.

The faculty, the members of the local school board
and the citizens of the community are proud of this
class. T7e are sending them out into the vast university
of experience, and we trust that they will live such
noble lives of usefulness that they will make us proud
to call them our boys and girls „ N^ver before have
graduates of this institution faced a greater oppor-
tunity to serve their fellowman- :n trust that they
will accept the challenge of service that beckons to
them on every side, and that they will never shirk
when duty calls.

In spite of the discouraging pitfalls that may
seem from time to time to lie ahead, there is still
much to live for; there are greater hopes and aspir-
ations for the future than the world has ever known
before

.
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Beyond the horizon of .haos and turrull, ti : sun is yet
shini-ng; beyond the d:' smal clouds of ..;isund .rstanding
and darkness, there 1 still hope and love, and we can
-rive to the world the )cst that is in us. We should
have faith in ouroolv , faith in our folloamcn, faith
in God. Through fa" can develop a nighty bulwark
against the evils i rsities of this iod rn world*

Vvc are ever minuxal of our boys and girls who de-
fended Old Glory throughout the uttermost ports of the
earth during the recent '" orld Y,"ar. Some of there node
the supreme sacrifice, and with heavy hearts we pay
tribute to their sacred memory... 'ic trust that their
sacrifice shall not be in vain, but that every effort
both of the living and the dead shall lead to a great
end lr. sting peace,

ivC now send the members of the Cl-ss of 1946 out
from the hayodan High School with the hope that they
will prove worthy of the faith and confidence we have
bestowed in them, hay God Mess then,, and may they
ao forth 03 heralds of aeac^ and Goodwill.
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To our friend and former classmate, Bernard "Shag" Myers,

whose qualities of leadership and school spirit helped to

guide us through cur high schi ol career, we respectfully dedi-

cate this, The Anchor of 1946.
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:sh, Social Science
Miss Hlldreth Gabriel
i ch, History

Mr. R. J. Atkins
History, Science, Math.

Miss Cornelia Austin
Scon I os

Miss Lorraine Shropshire
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CLASS PROPHECY
It is the year 1956 and I have just returned

from a conference in Washington, where I have been
interpreting for a French Delegate* I am seated st
my desk when all of a sudden the door opens, I

look up and who should I see but my Senior Class
of '46. Everyone is excited and wanting to tell me
of his experiences.

1. Fannie Louise Duggins , after serving many years
as a private secretory has opened her own pri-
vate school for secretaries. Her slogan, "We
aim to please,"

2. Bryce Hurd, after training many years to be a
football coach, has realized his greatest ambi-
tion. He is now chief cook and bottle washer
in the U. S. Army.

3. Beverly Johnson , after spending many years in
schools and colleges, she has wasted all her book
laming on men. She is now successfully mar-
ried.

4« Bobby Joyce , after delivering papers for so long,
is now editor of The Mayodan Herald.

5. James Kaltreider , after many long and laborious
years is now a successful physician.

6« Betty Anne Rader , our Southern gal, has gone
North, and is a dietician at The Walter Reed
Hospital. She is now married to the head Dr.

7, Irene Reddick , after serving several years as
a student nurse, Is now Superintendent of
Nurses at the Kaltreider Dog Hospital.

^* Billy Shreve , after collecting records for the
past 20 years, finally has enough of them to
start his own record shop*
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CLASS HISTORY

In the fall of 1942 thirty-six Freshmen entered
Mayodan High School with Miss Mary Lib Ingram and Miss
Gladys Joyce as . homeroom teachers. Due to the size
of this class it had to be divided into two separate
rooms

.

As many of our group had left school, we were able
to. combine the classes in our Sophomore year with Miss
Virginia Bailey as our leader. After two months she
found it necessary to resign, and Dr. Howell Pickett
took her place as a substitute. Upon the arrival
of Miss Kathleen Hardee, Dr. Pickett left for Oak
Ridge, Tennessee, to do research work on the atomic
bomb

.

During the third year, Mrs. Millard Hall was our
guiding light who, helped us through a very full year.
Also in our Juniou year the following six agreed to
take extra courses and go to summer school in order
to finish high school in four ye.ars instead of the
prescribed five: Betsy Rader, Fannie L. Duggins,
Bobby Joyce, Josephine Purgason, Beverly Johnson, and
Irene Reddick.

The year of '46 found us preparing to don the
"cap and gown' f

. Bryce Hurd, Sammy Sharron, Jimmy
Kaltreider, and Billy Shreve joined us in our Senior
year making the enrollment number ten. We are all
very grateful to Miss Lorraine Shropshire, our Senior
leader, for her interest in us and for all the advice
she has given us.

Too, we wish to express our thanks to the remain-
der of the faculty for the part they played in our
education.
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CLASS WILL
Ve, the clas's of '46, some slightly erratic,

but tn.e majority sound of mind, on tills 30th lay
of May, in tiie year of 1946 do declare this writ-
ing to "be our last will and testament, hereby re-
voking and making void all other testimonial -writ-

ings heretofore made by us. Do hereby will and
bequeath, all property, real and personal, of
which we the testators are at this time possessed
to be bestowed as follows:

To wit:

Bryce's lov^j for football to Gene Freeman.
Beverly's and Betty Anne's love for history, as well
as their history notes, to Toby and Billy. Jimmy's
regualr attendance in class to Gene Joyce and
Norman vVray. Irene's blond hair to Jane Richardson
(You can try peroxide, Jane). Jimmy Kaltroider's
perfect pronunciation to Maxine and rfottv Jane.
Sammy's and Bryco's draft cards to anyon o .vho is
willing to take them. Billy Shrove 's love for
geometry to Melvin Powers and Edgio Richardson.
Fannie •' s ability to get to school on time to Edith
| JUliy don't you go to bed early, Edith?) Booby's
love for French to Melvin (Hope it will help you,
Kelvin). Betty Anne's job of cleaning the basket-
ball court to Edna (You don't need a broom, Edna)
Jo's freckles to Margaret Mitchell. Fannie 'a
height to Doris. Billy's love for playing records
to Jewel and Creola. Bev's talkativeness on class
to Mildred Adams. Jo's love for the males to
Tubb- (The kind that doesn't need stamps). Bot's
love for writing notes to Edgio. Bobby's curh?
hair to Frankie. Fannie 's perfect attendance
record to Frances, Marty, and I ickey. To the
facult^ a now frame of mind, one of peace. To the
freshmen, Sophomore, and Junior Classes wo leave
our good examples, to b u followed to the letter.
To old i ,H. S. wo leave our appreciation for the
Ideals, for the knowledge gained, and for the happy
associations during the past four years. Our bust
wishes to so with ^tou always.
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JUNIOR "CLASS
The ship MAYODAN HIGH SCHOOL ELEVENTH embarked

from Ignorance Port on September 6, 1945 — to
journey toward the new and unexplored Sea of Higher
Learning. The crew — twenty-two members — all
able-bodied seamen had at the helm, as Captain:
Mildred Atkins.

The crew came ashore at "Actor's Harbor" be-
cause of stormy weather and an e pidemic of in-
fluenza. They viewed "Brothers of Belinda" and saw
Martenc Smith and Melvin Powers in actors' garb*

In April, a feast for the members of the
natives of Senior Village, was given and then to
show appreciation for their painstaking efforts, a

night of fun and laughter. All symbols of the
friendship between the two best known tribes, the
Juniors and Seniors

On May 29th, we dropped anchor at the Port of
Knowledge, a weary, but still a united crew of
twenty-two members who were well seasoned seamen
ready to embark again in September upon a much
more treacherous course.

PRESIDENT: Mildred Atkins

VICE-PRESIDENT: Edgy Richardson

SECRETARY- TREASURER : Mar t ene Smi th
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Our class began this year with forty pupils, four
* Of who have left us for jobs and other schools. Those
who have left school are: Garnette Collins, Virginia
Goad, Jeanne tte Grogan, and Dan 7/hite.

"7e hove had a difficult time keeping a home room
teacher this year. At the beginning of the year our
home room teacher was Frs. I la Hooker, whorr we liked
very much. :'e did not hove a regular home room teacher
for two rronths. During this time we had two substi-
tutes: I'.'rs. Jane Mc Naught, and Lt. G. Vii. Holmes. Ye

finally succeeded in getting I'lss Hildreth Gabriel from
High Point for our regular teacher. 7e have enjoyed
paving her as our advisor very nuch.

Our class has been interested in basketball this
year. Those who represented our class were: Viola
Case, Margaret Martin, Donny Montgomery, Bill Robertson
Ray Martin, and Glenn Roddick.

PRESIDENT: Edna Fast

VICE-PRESIDENT: Ralph Anderson

SECRETARY: Virginia Williams

TRE.A STTR T:R : Her ber t Purga son
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On September 6, 19 ±5, thirty-six students began

their career as freshmen in hign school and ,vere

noted for their ignorance. However, under the guid-

ance of i.r. R. J. Atkins we set forth to reach the

goals of understanding, knowledge, and truth. By

the en:3. of the year seven of our students had stopped

school to go to work.

The freshmen of 1945 ana ' 1-6 contributed it's

lit to the nigh school basketball team for out of

our class went the following athletes: Patsy kartm,

Barbara Veach, Robinette farmer, Lincoln Pike, and

t'ornmy 3a r row.

PRESIDES T: Jack 6 lack

VICE-PRESIDENT: Bobby Johnson

S EC RETARY : Juani ta Jones

TREASURER : Pa t sy Joyce
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Editor-in-chief, .

Assistant Editor .

Business Manager .

Assistant Business Manager
Sonior Class Editor
Organization Editor
Picture Editor . .

Snorts Editor, . ,

Prophet* . * . . .

Historian
Testator .....
Giftorian. . . ,

Art Editor . . . .

Assistant Art Editor

s ft

• «

ft

Josephine Purgason
.Beverly Johnson
Betty Anne Rader
Jimrry Fa ltr eider
. Fannie Duggins
. . Billy Shreve
. .Irene Reddick
. . .Bobby Joyce

Josephine Pur 3a son
.Beverly Johnson
Betty Anne Rader
Jin my Kaltr eider
. . . Bryce Kurd

RichardsonEldridge

The Editors of Eayodan High School's 1943 year
book., proudly, but not boastfully oresent this edition
of the ANCHOR.

We, the Editors have strived bo the best of our
ability, to make the ANCHOR of 1945 a successful one.

The Editors of the ANCHOR of former editions,
undoubtfully put forth much effort and work tn make
their book the best, and their book was of good quality
out this year we have willingly put forward greater
effort to Improve the ANCHOR.

So. we bring to you
all to jud^e unbiasedly.

this edition of the ANCHOR for
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son, forward; V. Cass, forward; D. Ledbetter,
forwar ,

Second row; £. Slid . ! , . trtJ , juard; S. b&rro*,
center; 5. Rader, guard; firyce Kurd, Manager,

Front rev.: D. Montgomery, S. Sharron, B. Kobsrt3on.
Second row; B, Shrevea, L. Pike, T, Barrow, G. Reddlck.
Third row: J. Kaltriedar, B. Joyce, B. Hicks, T. Griffin,





Coach - - Ed Reynolds
Girls Oaptain - - Beverly Johnson
Co-Captain - - Betty Anne Racier

Kanager - - Bryce Kurd
Girls Referee - - John 0. Drake
Players - - Martene Smith, Edith Barrow,

Kargaret Martin, Viola Case,
Edna Glidewell, Betty Anne
Rader, Beverly Johnson, Dorothy
Ledbetter, and Robinette Farmer.

The girls began their practice last fall with
all veterans returning except one,

Ed Reynolds, who coached the girls last year,
continued his fine work. Pleasing results were
obtained from hard and strenuous practice. During
the season the girls played seventeen games winning
ten and losing seven. This result was far better
than last year's.

In the Rockingham County Tournament, the girls
played Stoneville in the first game, losing in an
extra five minute period thirty- three to thirty-two.
The game was tied twenty-eight - twenty-eight when
the final whistle blew, making it necessary to play
this extra five minute period.

After the Rockingham--County Tournament, the girls
entered the Journal and Sentinel Tournament. In their
first game of the tournament they played Pinnacle, but
unfortunately they lost, the score being twenty-seven
and nineteen favoring Pinnacle,

Having a more experienced team and only two
regulars graduating, Betty Anne Rader and Beverly
Johnson, we hope to have a far better team next
year with the additional freshmen who will make
the team stronger.
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Coach -- 2d Reynolds
Manager -- Jimmy Kaltreider
Captain -- Sammy Sharron
Co-Captain -- Billy Hicks
Referree -- John 0. Drake
Players -- Sammy Sharron, Billy Hicks,

Toby 'Griff in, Bobby Joyce,
Billy Robertson, Ray Martin
Billy Shreve, Lincoln Pike,
Glenn Reddick, Tommy Barrow
Donny Montgomery.

With all veterans returning this year, the boys be-
gan their practice with ''Shine" Joyce coaching. "Shine"
led them through several weeks of good practice. Later
Ed Reynolds, who wss more experienced in basket-ball,
led the boys through further training. During this
period of training the boys learned many new plays 'which
aided the boys in winning the County Tournament. The
team won 18 games during the season, and lost only 4.

In the Rockingham Ccunty Tournament the beys became
champions after winning all three games against Ruffin,
Stoneville, and Reidsville. Being champions of Rocking-
ham County the boys entere'd the Journal and Sentinel
Tournament at Wins ton- Salem, and the Greensboro Ccunty
Champions' Tournament at Guilford College.

In the Greensboro Tournament the first game was
forfeited to Maycdan by Siler City when they withdrew
from the tournament. In the second game Maycdan played
Trinity - losing 15 to 34.

The beys were more successful in the Journal-Sen-
tinel Tournament. They won the first two games against
V«est Jefferson, and Mt . Gilead. In the third game the
boys lost to Fieldale 17 to 31.

Losing only one regular, Sammy Sharron, the boys
are looking forward to becoming champions again next
year.
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CALENDAR
September 7 Grand Opening

8 One Mad Scramble

October 5 Beat Draper 21-0 Football
10 Beat Madison 29-26
51 Halloween Party "Oodles of Fun"

November 21 Only 125 Fore Days 'til Graduation
25 Got Class Rings
29 Football Banquet

December 15 Junior ^lay "Brothers of Belinda"
21 Christmas Holidays "Hurrah!"

January 5 School Dr>ze Again
20 EXAMS - WEATTA LIFE "7/H.1TT\ LIFE!"

Febru- ry 2 Fat Sees His Shadow (We told you so!)
19 Beat Stoneville 31-9

March 15 Ordered Invitations
17 Weiner Roast At Avalon
18 Several Absences (Too Many Weiners!)
20 Teen-Age Club Dance

Aaril 12 It Won't Be Long Nov/ - 55 More Days
18 Athletic Banquet
20 Pictures Taken "Lookout Camera"

May 3 Junior - Senior Banquet
20 Exams, Exams and More Exams
26 Baccalaureate Address
28 Class Night
29 FINIS
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Madison Firestone Store

uoKie 6c Auto Supplies

Electrical Appliances

Paints

Recreation Supplies

Batteries, Tires & Tubes

Home owned by

M. E. Collins, and

J. Banner Shelton

tkoqjo^su
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MADISON NX.
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VARIETY OF
WATCHES (1 RINGS
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MADISON .c.
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COMPLIMENT
P

MADISON FURNITURE

CO.

Yates Brothers'
Hatchery

I

Baby Chickes
.Feed,

Poultry Supplies
U. S. Pullorun Controlled

Mayodan,
North

Carolina

COMPLIMENTS
F

MADISON
BEAUTY
SALON

EDIE'S CAPE

DRINKS - SANDWICHES

PLATES - ICE CREAM

VvE APPRECIATE YOUR

PATRON/ GE

C M P L I M E N T S

P

W. W* FOOD STORE

MAYODAN, N, C.

COMPLIMENTS
F

ROACH'S GROCERY

TRADE WITH US

MAYODAN, N, C.

COMPLIMENTS
F

CREWS' MARKET

MAYODAN, N. C.

GANN'S SNACK BAR

POPCORN - DRINKS

ICE CREAM

COMPLIMENTS OF LOUIS GANN
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C. P. EAUGHN & SONS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

COME SEE US

FOR A SQUARE DEAL

•

»*— I'HUI» i»'H>ii| fM|i»«»

DALTONS PHOTO SERVICE

SEE JOE DALTON FOR YOUR

PHOTOS
MAYODAN, NORTH CAROLINA

McDANIELS STATION

GASOLINE-TIRES-TUBES

MADISON,
NORTH

CAROLINA

PARISH BARBER SHOP

BARBER IN MAYODAN FOR
THIRTY SEVEN YEARS

J, P. PARISH

MAYODAN, NORTH L'APOLINA

CONPLIMENTS OF

WEBSTER AND CO.

MADISON,
NORTH

WHEN YOU APE LOCKING FOR
A BARGAIN VISIT US,

BARGAIN STORE

MADISON, N. C

VISIT THE IDEAL

SPORT SHOP

MADISON,
NORTH

CAROLINA

CAROLINA

H. J. GROGAN HARDWARE

FRIGIDAIRE MAYTAG

MADISON,
NORTH

CAROLINA
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RADIO SERVICE
p.

ELECTRICAL A?P

,

Complete' Ima of" Electrical
appliance;j-vciee u: bofore
you br.y that

NEW 2ALI0

SWEEPER - STOVE

..i^v

1

"lAYOD'AN, MO

KITCHEN
EqUirjviFN I

iSEFPEGERATOR

WASHINC
.•art .<ii_iME

V E A C K ' S

CPOSIT POST OFFICE

MAYO DAN, N-. C.
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RADIO SERVICE
AND

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
21 YEARS EXPERIENCE

M YERS&BLACK
GUARANTEED SERVICE ON

ALL MAKES

H, ROY MARTIN

JEWELRY STORE

JEWELRY OF ALL KINDS

MAYODAN, N. C.

HOWELL'S POOD STORE

"TRY OUR
MERCHANDISE

FOR QUALITY"

MAYODAN, N. C.

COMPLIMENTS OF

B U S I C K'S

DEPARTMENT STC'E

MADISON, N. U,

VISIT

BLACK AND TRACKER'S

LITTLE STORE
FOR

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETA
BLE3 OF ALL KINDS

STOP AT
THE ESSO SIGN AND

VISIT

PHILL LUNDEEN

MADISON, N. C.

SAM ROBERTSON

MEN'S READY TO -WEAR APPAREL

"M T 3

MADISON, N. C.

C -0 M P L I M

F

PENN HARDWARE STORE

MADISON, N. C.
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MADISON

NORTH

CAROLINA
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DODGE -PLYMOUTH

SALES am SERVICE

Phone 235

mad l son, n.o

D
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Phone 477

lowers for all Co oruj .ions

CORSVVES

Nite Phono 705

R. A. ELLINGTON DRUG CO.

(The Rexall Store)

PRESCRIPTIONS ARE OUR

SPECIALTY
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FOR SHAVES-HAIR GUTS &
SHAMPOOS.

VISIT

ANDERSON'S BARBER SHOP

LOCATED ON WEST END

GEORGE'S CAFE

SANDWICHES DRINKS

CIGARETTES

WEST END

BLACKARDS GROCERY

SEE US
FOR

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
WEST END

BURGE & FERGUSON
LUMBER CO.

ALL KINDS BUILDING MATERIALS

VISIT US

FREQUENTLY

MITCHELL'S LITTLE STORE

WEST END

MINTON'S SODA SHOP

SANDWICHES DRINKS

SUNDAES

WILLIAMS' CASH STORE

FANCY GROCERIES - MEATS

LOCATED ON WEST END

SEE WATT MARTIN YOUR

TEXi-CO GAS DEALER

<
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C„A R 3D W ELL'S
P C U L T H Y

EaDISON LIVERY STABLE
FRYING SIZE
CHICKENS

M A D I S N, N.C.

Miss Wood: "Parse the word, kiss."
Edgie: "This word is a noun, but it is usu; lly used

as a conjunction. It is never declined, and w.o/e

common than proper. It is not very singular, in that it
is usually used in the plural. It agrees with me,"

"Please, Mr. Atkins," said Betsy, coning into class,
"Ought I to be punished for something I haven : t done?"

"Of course not," said Mr. Atkins «
w Flee.se, teacher/'

said Betsy, with a sigh of relief, "I haven't done my
History."'

A woman riding a trolley car was anxious not to pass
her destination. She poked the conductor with her
umbrella. "Is that the First National Bank?" "No
ma'am," replied the conductor, "that's my stomach."

Eagle: "Melvin you surs are ignorant*"
Melvln: "G-ee thanks, and I thought I was stupid."

Wondar why Betty Anno always picks them from the country

Wonder why Mackie likes to smell pipes.

Wonder why Irene swoons every time she hjars Frankie.

Wonder why Jimmy is earring a snake In his pocket
Protection?

"So Ends Our bonder " h/"
('' j ' end ir " h/)

For This '

.1 Say No More''-1 -^ ii-N.C.- he Comnunt"
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THE TOOF ANNUAL SERVICE

S. C. TOOF & CO.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

U. S. PAT. NO. 1970285

PLASTIC BINDING TOOF




